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Farm Management
Part IL

'JHAl'TKR I.

During the year hojiinniiijj March 1st, 1919, the DepartniPiit of Farm Manajr<

-

ment at the Ontario Agricultural College, under the direct supervision of thf
Minister of Agriculture, commenced an extensive serifs of investigations into the
economic conditions ,>f three of tlie important iypoiJ of farming fr)und in thi'

provinte—dairying, beef-raising, and mixed larming. These investigations took
the form of complete statements of farm transactions for a whole year on from
300 to 400 farms in each of the Hieas under investigation. The areas studied,
the types of farming represented by each area, and the nunil.cr of farms were
as follows:

Oxford County, Western Ontario, Dairying, 351 farms.

Dundas County, Eastern Ontario, Dairying, 310 farms.

Middle8e,\ County, Western Ontario, Beef-Raising, 3s.-i farms.

Dufferin, Peel and Wellington Counties, Western Ontario. Mixed P'armiiig,

329 farms.

The results of the Oxford County work for the year lia\e already been published
in Bulletin 276, Ontario Department of Agriculture. The following bulletin gives
in some detail the information derived from the investigations of the other areas
surveyed.

OBJECTS OF THE WORK.

Although three different types of the farming business were under investiga-

tions a common purpose underlies the work, the objects of which are as follows:

(1) To secure reliable information regarding fanning, the basic industry
of the province, and based on conditions as they exist on the average farm of the
various types.

(2) To determine just what factors have the greatest influence in raising
or lowering farm profits, by comparing methods employed on successful and un-
successful farms.

(3) To give suggestions as to the most profitable organization of the farm.
(4) To determine costs of production of the farm products.

METHOD OF COLLECTING DATA.

Although different types of farming were studied the same methods were
used in each area surveyed. Men were sent to the individual farms to get detailed

accounts of all business transactions for the entire year. Special forms were used,
which enabled these enumerators to ask questions in a logical manner and thereby
assist the farmer's memory regarding the minor details of his business. The
large items he could remember without assistance, even though he kept no books.

Record was made of the following items:

(1) The number of acres under each crop grown, and in pasture, waste or
woodlot.

(2) The yields of the various crops, and the amount of each sold during
the year.



(3) The amount of feed on liand at V ginning and end of tlie year, ai.<i

the amount purchatied during the year.

(4) The numbers and values of each kind of live «to(k. at the l>eginning and
end of the year, together with purrhascR, rales and deaths of animals within
the year.

(6) Receipts from all live stock products—milk, eggs, wool, hides, etc.

(6) An itemized account of current expenses—taxes, labor, repairs ti) build-
ings and machinery, threshing, silo-filling, binder-twine and all minor cxpensi's.

(7) \'aluation of buildings and machinery, with an estimate of the future
life of each building and machine.

(8) Valuation of the farm itself, in order to arrive at the total amount of
<'a))ital invested in the business.

EXPLANATION OF TERMS USKI).

LABOn Income.—The Labor Income is the basis upon which the compari,ion
of different farms is made. It is the measure of profit or loss on the farm business
for the year. To permit of a clearer understanding of wliat the terni implies, a
brief outline of the method employed to calculate the Labor Income is given below

:

(1) All farm receipts for the year are totalled—crops sold, live stock and
stock products sold, increase in value of young stock, miscellaneous.

(2) All expenses for the year are totalled—current expenses as outlined in
a preceding paragraph, depreciation on buildings and machinery.

Notet: In "current expenaea" a charge Is made for labor performed by members
of the family who work for no stated wages. The farmer Is asked to estimate the amount
he would have to pay out If he had to hire men to do the work which Is done by his
family. This places the farmer with no family on an equal basis with the man wlio has
a large family.

In calculating the toUl receipts and total expenses, due allowance Is made for any
Increase or decrease In the value of mature live stock, for stock purchased and for any
iltference In the amounts of feed on hand at the beginning and end of the year.

(3) From the total receipts is deducted the amount of total expenses, and
t 'ance is the farmer's net revenue for the year-the earnings of both hi?

^nd his capital invested.

') Interest at five per cent, on the total capital invested is calculated and
acted from the amount of net revenue. This leaves only the amount earned

')y the farmer's labor and managing ability—which amount is termed Labor Income.
If then the "net revenue" of a farm (as defined in clause 3 above) does

not amount to as much as five per cent, on the capital invested, tliat farmer is

said to have a "minus" Labor Income—that is, he has worked for less than
nothing, for the capital would have brought in at least five per cent, in any secure
investment, with absolutely no labor on the part of the farmer. On the other
hand, if the "net revenue" of the farm is several hundreds, or thousands, of
dollars greater than five per cent, interest on capital, that difference is caused
by successful work and good business management of the farmer. A comparison
of the methods employed by the farmers having low Labor Incomes witli method.i
of farmers having high Labor Incomes is set forth in the following pages.

The question is some times asked, "How does the farmer who has a low or
"minus" Labor Income manage to live throughout the year?" If that farmer
had to pay out actual cash for the interest on total investment, the depreciation
on his buildings and machinery and for the labor performed by his family, ho



..mill not ctiiitinui' in tlii" fariniiig buKinef'H. But in many C8i«m of low Lalior

Income there is only a nniRll niorttfnp'. or none at nil. on the proprty, and oftm

nuuh of the extra labor is [x'rformod .ly the farnierV wife and ihildren. Doprecin

tion on buildings and machinery iit cl arped each year to form a reserve fund '.o

replace those buildings and machinee at the conclusion of their period of useful-

ness; but n<.-ither is this an actual cash payment during the year. These charge*

for interest, family laljor, and depreciation, not being actually paid out as sucli.

can 1h> used for the necessary jwrsonal expennes of the farmer and his family.

lUit they cannot in any way iw include: as part of the farm profit for the year.

Tilt" farm profit or Labor Income is the surplus after these legitimate charges have

iic<'n made. This places the young farmer, whose farm may be heavily mortgaged

Hill! whose <'biidrcii are not old cnmi;,'lt to liclp with the work, on tiic same liasi-

as bis older and U'tter established neighbor. The man who.se Lal)or Income is

b)W or minus, year after year, will eventually l>e forced out of business, for be

will l(c unable to make the necessary replacements of buildings and equipment,

which in time, will be required.

K-XI'LANATION OF OTIIKU TKKMS.

A VIM AT, Unit.—A mature cow kept on the farm for twelve months is termed

one animal unit or live stc \ unit. A matarc cow kept only six months is one-

half unit. Other animals are fractions of units, based on the relative amounts

of feed consumed, and the number of months kept. Hence, a farm having twenty

animal units has sufficient live stock to consume the same amount of feed that

twenty mature cows would use in twelve months.

Live Stock Index.—The j,ro88 receipts per animal unit on each farm is

calculated. Then the averi»ge receipts per animal unit for the whole area is found.

The farm showing receipts per animal unit exactly the same as the average figure

for the area has a Live Stock Index of 100. Likewise farms with receipts pt-r

animal unit 10 per cent, above or 10 per cent, below the average figure, have,

respectively, Live Stock Indexes of 110 or 90.

Crop Index.—As the Live !St(xk Index is a measure of efficiency in stock

production, so is the I'rop Index a measure of efficiency in crop production. The

average yield per acre of each group in the district is determined. The

viclds per acre of the crops on each farm are compared with these district

averages. The farm whicn has crop yields just equal to the district averages has

a Crop Index of 100. Crop yields 10 per cent, above the average give a Crop

Index of 110, while crop yields 10 per cent, below the average give a Crop Index

of 90.

Tillable Area.—The rough pasture land and pastured woods add to the

feed capacity of the farm, and hence must be taken into consideration. It is

estimated that three acres of rough land or ten acres of woods pastured will produce

the same amount of pasture as one acre of tillable land. Hence, to the actual

number of tillable acres on each farm is added one-third of the number of acres

of rough pasture and one-tenth of the number of acres of pastured woods. The

new figure is taken as the Tillable Area of the farm, and is used as the basis in

grouping farms according to size.

In the following pages will be found tables showing the details of farm business

on different sized farms. The farms w.?re divided up on the basis of Tillable Area

as explained above.



CHAPTER ir.

BEEF-RAISINO IN MIDDLESEX COUNTT.
PoB TUB Year Endino Febbuart 28th, 1919.

The northern half of the county of Middleicx it Itrgely devoted to the nisinir
of market heef. A rich cUy loam, level in topography with a high water table
make* thia aection and the neighboring area of South Huron the best grazinc
dutrict in Ontario. Thia i. practically the only large area in the lou here part
of the province where the paaturea do not get extremely dry during the middle
of summer. Aa a c< influence thin district has developed the gnwing of beef

I

KENTU

CLCIN
Map of Middlesex County.

The shaded area represents the district surveyed.

cattle to such a large extent that there are probably more cattle shipped to marketw the fall from this area than from any other district f. : equal size in Canada.
Moreover, cattle wili take a higher finish on the grass in this area than in anv
other region in Ontario. One of the outstanding characteristics of this area i's

the large amount of tillable land in grass on practically all farms, while whole
farms are in many cases entirely devoted to graring, being leased for this purpose
by men who mak' i business of ranching. There is probably less winter finishin •

of cattle than in some of the other beef districts of the province. Those men who
crop more land than the erage, market their rough feed by taking in to board
the young stockers of those neighbors wlio graze most of their land or those of
the ranchers who often buy their grass cattle a year ahead.

The farm crops grown in this locality are the common ones found in Western
Ontario, hay (both clover and timothy) wheat, oa^s, barley, com, potatoes. While
practicaUy all the rough feeds are fed on the farm, greater or lesser amounts of



th« griin crop* of all kindiT aro mtlil a« rai-li irop*. particularly the wheat. On
• majority of the farm* coiinlderablc iNike Attl \» grown to the extent that this

crop it ne«t to wheat in importance a* a canh crop. The yield* of all farm
eropa in this diitrict arc well above the average, for theto cropK, for the province,
•nd compare favorably with the yields in the very beat diatricti.

A total of 385 farnm were /(tudied, located principally in the towmthip* of
Eaat Williamn, Mcflillivray, Did<lulph and the north part* of iA)lK) and London
Township*. The flccompanyiii« map will nhow the fHwilion (if tliiit uiea ir. it>'

relation to the rest of Middlesex and to the surrounding countieii.

The average Labor Income for the whole area was $760. Tiihle No. 1 showi
*h* farms grouped according to their tillable acreage. This doe« not mean acre*

at'Ually cropped, but acre.* which could be placed under crop. (See Table No. 1.)

As the size of farm increases, so also does the Labor Income of the farmer
incto.tse. This is due to Ihe larger profits which result from a larger sized

biiiin<!88. It will be noted that the non-productive capital—capit&l in buildingi>

and machinery—is 36 per cent, of the total capital on the small farms, but
decreases to 21 per cent, of the total capital on tht largest farm*. This means,
neceasarily, extra f^st of operation on the small farm, in proportion to the amount
of business done. Agai;: there can lie greater efficiency of man and horse labor

on the larger farms. The operators of the small farms averaged only 23 acres

of cropa per man, and U acres per work horse, while the operators of the large

famu averaged 35 acres of crops per man and 14 acres per work horse.

INFLUENCE OF SIZE OF FARM ON LABOR INCOME
Table 1.

Size-TilUble Farms

Na of Farms
Averaae Actua< Acres
Average Tillable Area
Avenue Crop Acres
Averaae Total Capital
Averaie Capital !u Real Estate..
Aversae % Cap. in Reil Estate..
Averaae Capital in Buildinas
Averaae % Capital in Buildinns
Averace Capital in Machinery.

.

Avenge % Capital in Machinery
Average Capital in Live Rtcck. ..

Average % Capital in Live Stork
Average Capital in Feed
Average Crop Acres per Man ....

Average Crop Acres per Horife. .

.

Average Live Stork Index
Avenge Crop ladex
Avenge Crops Sold <

Average Feed Bought
Average Depreciation—Bldg^. and

Machinery
Average Utboi^Hiied
Gross Re--eipt8

Avenge Total Current Expenses
AVERAGE LABOR INCOME...

Under
«lac.

16
70
K.

81

18352
tMSO
V m
$2216

27
$Glfi

8

lifisa

20
$280

23
11

1'>7

pr

t-
$95

$143
$179

$1325
$5.

61-76
ac.

76-90
ac.

36
100
.«9
46

$11824
$7J86

70
$3043

27
$858

8

$2174
19

$860
31

12
10«

too

$584
$92

$304
$207

$2049
$674

87
102
84

63
$11789
$8243

70
$3282

91-110
ac.

4(i

118
97
»

$18098
$9370

71

$3186
24

HI
186 ac.

$235 $882

8
Farms

Average L«bor Income on BestI

Farms
| $624

7
Farms

$1218

$861 $829
7 f

$2194
19

$418
34

14

9«
$678
$79

$209
$2fiO

$2086
$718
$549

10

Farms

$1778

$2889
18

$43«

3J

16
100
97

1683
$88

$210
$?8'

$2267
$747
$618

10

Farms

41

161

124

$16543
$11941

75

$3711
22

$1024
f.

$3084
18

$582
34

15
99
9!!

$937
$63

$249
$434

$8C65
$1012
$952

186-

160 ac,

$1478{ $1925

161

186 ac.

197

148
7'

$19602
$14168

73
$4086

21

$1110
e

$3548
18

$683
36
15

99
101

$881

$107

$21

$506
$3229
$1163
$778

10
FarmslFarms

$1695

27
202
172
75

$21181
$14690

69
$4188

20
$1209

6
$4439

21

$724
.35

14

102
103

$1110
$111

$300
$619

$3931
$1222
$1270

6
Farmt

$ 691

18»-

225 ac.

24
266
204
87

$23981
$17288

72
$6016

2]

$1205
5

$4697
19

$617
34
15
96
94

$1068
$121

$309
$794

$4005
$1674
$897

6
Farms

$.'056

Over
225 ac

21
861
285
102

$36618
$26952

71

$6052
17

$1560
4

$7618
21

$924
35
14

103
104

$1385
$414

$393
$».3

$609;
$2107
$1734

5
Farms

iaasz
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Bnt tiu of farm it not ab«.lutely eMcntwl to thr makinK of high li«t>or
Income. Thii r Utement it borne out by tht flgarea in the bottom libe of the
table. The ten beet farmi of 76-90 tillable arret (average lOO-arre farm) made
an average Labor Inrome of $1,778, which in greater than the average of the 81
farm* having over 826 tillable acre* each. Likewiie, the average Ubor Int-ome
of the "Beet Farm* " of each group ic. t, |.ra.tically every caie more than double
the average for the entire group. Thix provw that there are farmen on all lizei
of farma who ar. making method count ii- their farming operation*. They are
capable of eecing the opportunities which arc there, and they an capable of Uking
advantage of thoie opportunities Method in of more importance than h lize
of farm. A man may have a large far •' but conduct hi« busineM at a lo»« by
employing poor methods of farming, but .ne man who employ* good methwl^ will
always have «ome profit, even though hi» acreage in small.

FARM ORGANIZATION.

The remainder of thin chapter deal* with *ome outstanding conclusio
from a study of the data derived from this investigation of Middlesex fai..
the order taken up on the following pages, these conclusior* relate to-

(1) The Orowir. A Cash Crops,

(8) Effect of Ili^h Crop Yields.

(3) Effect of Good Live Stock.

'4) Effect of Using Better Bulls.

(6) The Most Profitable Amount of Tillable Land used for Pasture.

SHOULD CROPS BE SOLD OB PED?

Tabt.e 8.

wn
In

Crops Sold
Percen'aae of Total
Reveniu from Sale of

Crops

No. of

Farms
Group Total

Crops
fiold

1

heat Alsilro

Seed

Labor
lacomc

1

2
0-10*
11-20*

44
69

: 13«
177

«96
867

1 8
48

$m
i7i

3 21-30* 78 T17 487 100 7t2
4 31-40* 67 <l<3 642 160 9H5 41-50* 44 1396 677 372 9916 Over 60* 27 1466 582 631 1M4

Perhaps the first question a farmer might ask is, " Is it more profitable to
sell crops than to feed them?" Table 2 was prepared to answer that question.
It is quite evident that in 1918 those farmers who sola the most crops made the
largest profits. At first glance, therefore, it would seem that the best thing to do
would be to sell off the stock and go into the " Cash Crop " business. But on
studying the table more closely, it is seen that the increase in Labor Incomea
between group 4 and 6 is not nearly in proportion to the increase in crops sold
Group 6 sold $533 more crops than group 4, but made only $164 more Ubor
Income. Moreover, almost one-third of thei; crop sales were of alsike clover seed.
Nineteen hundred and eighteen was a most favorable year for the alsike grower-^
hiijh yields and high prices. Had the alsike crop failed, group 6 would have had



a much lower La'ior Income than group 4. Hence it would seem that, considering
one year with another, the farmer who receives from 30 to 40 per cent, of his gross
reyenue from cash crops and the remainder from live stock stands the greatest

cliance of ultimate success, and the maintaining of this live stock insures the
keeping up of soil fertility, which is a factor of no small consideration.

It might be said that if a man had especially, good live stock, it might pay
him to feed all his crops and sell none. The six groups of farms in Table 2 were
divided into sub-groups—those having poor stock and those having good stock.

See Table 2a.

Table 2a.

Percentage of Totol
Revenue from Sale

of Crops
No. of
Farms

ntrms with Poor Stock Farms with Good Stock

Gronp
No. >•»'"^ Income No. M^'

Inooma

1

2
3
4
Sand 6

0-10%
11-20%
21-30%
31-40%
Over 40%

44
59
78
67
81

18 Minus $109
25 241
27 298
31 515
57 747

26 $760
34 980
50 916
36 1270
24 1684

;

This table shows that even the farmers who had " good " live stock—that i.*,

live stock above the average in returns per animal—found it profitable to make
at least 30 to 40 per cent, of their revenue from the sale of crops. Durin? 1918,
it was profitable to go beyond the 40 per cent., but as pointed out previously, this

was because of its being such a favorable year for alsike seed.

EFFECT OF HIGH CROP YIELDS ON FARM PROFITS.

Table 3.

Group Crop Yields No. of Farms Labor Hired per
Farm Labor Income

Below 81 % ofaverage ....
81-90%

44
66
72
71
49
27

$394
842
380
470
339
402

$437
686
827
788
998
1084

91-100%
101-110%
111-120%

6 Over 120% of average....

In Table 3, 100 per ceot. represents the aver-re of the district in yield per
acre of the main crops—wheat, barley, oats, mixed grain, corn, hay, and alsike and
red clover seed. Groups 1, 2 and 3 were below average while groups 4, 5 and 6
were above the average. A glance suffices to show the great influence which hi'^h

crop yield exerts<on the farm profit. Group 6 made more than double the Labor
Income of Group 1. The fact that group 4 made slightly less than Group 3 is

due to too high a labor charge for the amount of work done.



EFFECT OF GOOD LIVE STOCK ON FARM PBOFITS.

Table 4.

Group QoaUty of Lire Stock No. of Farms Labor Income

Below 81% of ATerage
81-90*

61
54
55
58
46
55

$273
487
741
874

1037
1388

91-lOOft
101-110*
111-120*
Oyer 120* of averace.

.

As in Table 3, 100 per cent, in Table 4, represents the average of the district
in hve stock returns. Hence groups 1, 2 and 3 had live stock which were poorer
than the average, while 4, 5 and 6 had live stock which were better than the
average. All groups fed practically the same amounts of feed to each class of
stock. It is quite plain, therefore, that the cattle in groups 1, 2 and 3 did not
make suflScient gain to pay market price for the feed they consumed. The cattle
in groups 4, 5 and 6 were more productive on account of better breeding and
handling and made more productive gains.

Consequently the Labor Incomes of these groups were much higher than
those of the former—the Labor Income of group 6 is five times that of group 1.

In a live stock district such as North Middlesex, it is absolutely essential that
the live stock be able to make good returns for the feed consumed.

An interesting comparison of the effect of good crops with the effect of gQod
live stock can be made by a study of Tables 3 and 4. Both tables are divided in
the same way, that is, starting with yield or quality below 81 per cent, and each
successive group having a 10 per cent, increase until 120 per cent, is reached. All
other factors that effect farm profits are equal in each table except the one being
studied, that is, all groups in Table 3 are about equal in quality of live stock, size
of farm, and per cent, of cash crops sold, varying only in yield of crops. In a
like manner the different groups in Table 4 are equal in all respects except in-:
quality of live stock. It is seen, therefore, from a study of the two tables that
farms with live stock below 80 per cent, of the average in quality have smaller
profits than farms with crops below 80 per cent, of the average. Moreover each
successive increase of 10 per cent, in quality of live stock has a greater effect in
increasing the Labor Income than has a similar increase in yield of crops. While
finally those farms with live stock more than 20 per cent, above the average had
larger Labor Incomes to the extent of $300 more per farm than those with crops
20 per cent, above the average. This leads to the conclusion that improvement
in crop yields will not give the increased proiits expected unless the market for
the greater part of these increased crops, that is the farm live stock is of a quality
that gives a high return for feed consumed. We feel safe in stating, therefore
that it pays best to see to it that live stock is good.

THE EFFECT OF USING BETTER BULLS.

T^*,?^ ?' pore-bred bull is generally admitted to have the effect of in-
CTeasmg the abihty of the offspring to make profitable use of feed. Table 5 shows
tlie effect of the um of pure-bred bulls on the Middlesex farms. ,
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Table 5.

•

Fanu Uiing Orade Bulls.

Oa il per cent of these farms steers did not pay for their feed.

On 22 per cent, of these farms steers returned more than $10 profit each.

Farms Having Used Purebred Bulls More than 10 Tears.

On 36 per cent of these farms steers did not par for their feed.

On 41 per cent, of these farms steers returned more than |10 profit each.

The iiercentage of farms having profitable cattle was almost twice as greats

on the group which had used pure-bred bulls for over 10 years, as in the group

which had always used grade bulls. Likewise, the percentage having cattle which

were fed at an absolute loss was smaller. This proves beyond a doubt that the

use of a pvre-bred bull does pay in actual dollars. It is interesting to note that^

out of the 204 farms which were used in this calculation 130 had pure-bred bidls,

tad only 74 were «till using grades. This is an indication that the majority of

Middlesex farmers realize the value of pure blood in the herd, and that the general

breeding of Middlebez cattle is good.

SHOULD MUCH TILLABLE LAND BE LEFT IN PASTURE?

One of the outstanding features of farm practice in North Middlesex is the

Urge amount of tillable land in pasture. To find out whether or not this practice

was profitable—on small, medium or large farms—Table 6 was prepared.

Table 6.

PeroentaceofTil-
lAUelAndin

Farms of 100 Acres or
less

Farms between 100 and
200 Acres

Farms of 200 Acres and
Over

Pasture
No. lAborIncome No. LaborIncome No. lAbor Income

Under 20ft

M-90%
40
33
34
26
21

$731
612
513
411
152

18
17
15
36

$'847

1237
703
863

9
13
18
16
33

$i332
3(M0% 1422
4O..fi0% 1402
50-«0% 1258

Over60« 667

Plainly the men on farms of 100 acres or less, who pastured more than 20

per cent, of their cleared land, suffered thereby. A small farm must be nearly

all under crop in order that the revenue may be sufficient to pay current expenses

and still leave a good profit. On the medium sized farms, the men who pastured

about a third (30 to 40 per cent.) made the highest returns. On farms of 200

acres or more, the Labor Income did not begin to drop until the groups were

reached which had more than half of their tillable land in pasture. Hence it

would appear that there is a good reason for pasturing from a third to a half of

the tillable land, if the farm be large enough. But if more than 50 per cent, of

the tillable land be grazed, no matter what the size of farm, a very small profit is

the result. And it is interesting to note that the forty small farms, which had

less than 20 per cent, of their plow land in pasture, made larger profits than did

the tiiirty-tdree large farms which went to the extreme of pasturing more than

60 per cent, of their tillable land. We are safe in concluding therefore, that full
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advantage should be taken of the excellent grazing conditions in this district. It

is good business to pasture a certain amount of this good land and given a suffi-

ciently large farm, good live stock and a proper proportion of cash crops, the
grazing of cattle while a partly speculative enterprise, has good basis of justifica-

tion as a sound commercial enterprise in this area.

COST OF PRODUCINO BEEF.

(This portion of the investigation was prepared by Mr. C. M. Nixon of the Farm
Management Department.)

In the compilation of the data, it was found that quite a large number of
the farms studied were devoted almost entirely to the production of beef. It was
safe, therefore, to assume that these farms could be used to calculate the cost of

the beef produced since a complete record was at hand of the farm expenses and
overhead and also of the amount of beef sold and initial cost thereof at the
beginning of the year. It is true that on some of these farms there was some
revenue besides cattle sold, but the net effect of these other sources of revenue was
to reduce the cost of beef to the extent of the profits only on the sidelines.

The method of calculating the cost of production was as follows : To running
expenses of the farm was added 7 per cent, interest on the total capital invested in
farm, live stock, etc., and $600 for the labor of the farmer himself. To this total
was added the cost price of the cattle at the beginning of the year. From thia
total was subtracted the revenue from all other sources than beef sold. The
remainder was the net cost of the beef cattle sold. An example of the method is
given below.

Table 7.

Sixe of farm—150 acres.
Total capiUl 120,743.
Pounds of beef sold 28,540.

Farm expehses, labor, repairs, seed, taxes, etc $976 OO
Interest on capital at 7 per cent 1,462 00
Labor of owner «00 oo
Cost of cattle, sold as be«f 2,480 00

ToUi cost 15,607 00
Less revenue from crops, hogs, etc 698 00

Net cost of beef sold $4,809 00

28,640 pounds (live weight) beef cost 4,809 00
100 pounds (live weight) beef cost . . le 85

In the above table under costs will be noticed " farm expenses." This item may
be taken to mean the total of labor hired, feed bought, repairs to buildings and
machinery, taxes, threshing, and all general expenses of operating the farm.
Interest on total capital has been taken at 7 per cent., that being the average rate
paid for money invested in the section surveyed. " Cost of Cattle Sold as Beef "
means their value at the beginning of the year or the price paid for those pur-
chased during the year, and sold as part of the year's business.

Using the above method of calculation. Table Fo. 7 was compiled and is here
given as an illustration of the cost on each of the thirty-nine farms. In order
that the table may be more complete, the average selling price for each farm was
added.
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Table Xo. 8.

Farm No. PouDds Beef Produced Cost per Cwt. SeUing Price per Cwt.

U 20076 $9.76 $10.67
14 81660 6.76 12.63
M 18600 15.62 10.86
17 46045 18.64 13.86
19 28640 9.86 12.80
88 60026 6.60 10.47
84 20713 9.98 13.60
88 62400 10.72 9.60
47 18476 9.29 11.83
U 27684 20.08 12.39
74 27028 13.03 14.02
87 17642 12.98 12.06
88 48979 13.69 12.87
112 6940 17.98 9.16
118 13782 23.79 11.32
114 9750 14.61 10.39
125 ' 26360 17.27 13.:i9

181 22700 18.03 12.20
172 54600 11.72 12.08
186 88350 10.75 12.22
20O 19066 14.82 12.46
207 22065 11.42 8.09
212 21040 14.08 11.61
224 80600 11.27 11.24
280 :!S429 16.84 13.86
281 13280 11.85 11.48
zst 71200 15.42 13.14

254 22400 16.42 10.92
274 18000 14.86 9.86
298 \n'/^ 15.18 11.19
812 34026 15.42 13.84
324 65980 13.00 10.67
881 80412 12.18 12.87

388 31837 12.95 10.12

888 10600 6.65 10.65

880 24030 15.87 12.62

848 23360 6.76 12.24

880 16729 17.66 12.26

868 14750 8.81 10.00

ii I

Note.—All tables and calculations of pounds are based on live weight of cattle.

By comparing the average selling price per. farm with the cost as shown in

Table No. 8, it is found that only thirteen out of the thirty-nine farms sold their

season's beef cattle at a gain. On the other twenty-six farms the loss ranges from

three cents per cwt. on Farm No. 224 to $12.47 per cwt. on Farm No. 113. The

total amount of beef sold from the thirty-nine farms was 1,206,950 pounds; the

average cost per hundred pounds $13.40; while the average selling price was

only $11.73 per hundred pounds or an average loss per farm of $519.92. Table

No. 1 shows that in the method of calculating the cost of beef, the operator was

allowed $600 for his year's labor, therefore taking $600 per year as the average

land owner's wage, and from this subtract a loss of $519.92, the average year's

wages per operator on each of the thirty-nine farms is $80.08.
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INFLUENCE OF SIZE OF FARM OX COST OF PRODUCTION OF BEEF.

Table 9.

Size of Farm No. of Farms Average Size
of Farm

Cost per 100
pounds Labor Income

Live Stock
Index

200 Acres or less

200 Acres or orer. . ..

20

19

149

382

$13.13

13.63

$ 633

1099

103

93

This table shows that size of farm has very little influence on the cost of
production. The small difference between cost on the two groups of farms is no
doubt due entirely to the quality of live stock kept.

INFLUENCE OF SALE OF CROPS ON COST OF PRODUCTION.

Table 10.

ft Receipts from Crops No. of Farms Cost of producing 100 lbs.

of Beef
Lave Stock

Index
Utbor Income

Under lift 11

16
12

$ 15.32
13.15
11.95

100
106
106

$361.00
995.00
1164.00

ll-25ft
Over 26 ft

Table N^ 10 is based on the per cent, gross receipts received from the sale

of cash crops. A study of the table will show that this has a marked influence
upon the cost of beef. The first group of farms—eleven in number—received
less than 11 per cent., hence show high cost of production, low crop index, just
average live stock index and a low Labor Income. Looking at the other two groups
of farms it is evident that as the per cent, receipts from crops increases, the cost of
beef decreases and the Labor Income is greater. In groups 2 and 3 this may be
due partly to the better quality live stock.

INFLUENCE OF POUNDS OF BEEF PER ACRE OF PASTURE ON COST
OP PRODUCTION.

Table 11.

Pouads per Acre of Pasture No. of Farms Cost per 100 Pou

Under 200 Pounds 15

24

$14.88

12.19Over 200 Pounds

The influence of pounds of beef per acre pastured on cost of production is

clearly shown in Table No. 11. In the first group of farms where an acie of
pasture yielded an average of less than 200 pounds, the cost per hundred pounds
was $8.69 greater than the second group, where an average of over 200 pounds per
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acre was received. From the re^iultg evidenced in this table it would ^eni that

on the first group of farms, the pasture land was not stocked heavily enough or

the pasture too poor, therefore, the cost of production was raised accordingly.

On many farms the pasture was such that it did not properly nourish and
fatten the animals. Since pastures are the mainstay of the beef industry of

Middlesex County, much might be done to renovate these pasture lands. The
use of basic slag has given good results in Nova Scotia. Professor Trueman of

the Nova Scotia Agricultural College has proven that an application of 400 j unds

of basic slag per acre every three years produces a rich velvety growth when
applied to old pastures, producing feed sufBcient to sustain and fatten ma.iy more
qtttle than similar land not fertilized.

It must be concluded, therefore, that better cattle, better pasture and more
cattle pastured per acre, along with a fair an:ount of revenue from cash crops will

do much to lower cost of production and replace to some extent the element of

speculation and occasional loss by an element of stability and more continuous
profits in the grazing business.

SUMMARIZED CONCLUSIONS FROM THE MIDDLESEX SURVEY.

1. That while the Labor Income from the average large farm is higher than

that from the average small farm, it is possible by employing better farming

methods to raise the Labor Income from the small farms to a profitable point.

(See Table 1.)

2. That for beef raising purposes a farm of ISO to 200 acres offers all the

opportunity needed for the lergest profits. (See Table 1.)

3. That in this district the average farmer should aim to derive at least

30 to 40 per cent, of his revenue from the sale of the cash crops suited to his

locality. (See Table 2.)

4. That the above conclusion holds good even on those farms on which the

live stock is extra good. (See Table 2a.)

5. That the Labor Income advances steadily with increased crop yields if all

other factors remain constant. (See Table 3.)

6. That the quality of the live stock is the greatest single factor influencing

farm profits. (See Table 4.)

7. That improvenient in quality of live stock depe' Is largely on use of good

bulls. (See Table 5.)

8. That advantage should be taken of the good grazing conditions in the
district by pasturing part of the tillable land on the farm. (See Table 6.)

9. That the proportion of tillable land used for pasture depends on the size

of farm. (See Table 6.)

10. That on farms devoted largely to beef production the selling price was
not sufficiently high to give the average farmer $600 per year for his labor and

7 i)er cent, on his investment in addition to the running expenses of his farm.
(See Table 8.)

11. That the raising of a certain amount of cash crops for sale and providing

of good pastures will cut down the cost of production of beef produced under
grazing conditions. (See Tables 10 and 11.)
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CHAPTER III.

THE MIXED FARMING BUSINESS IN WESTERN ONTARIO.

Fob the Yeab Ending Afbil 30th, 1919.

This investigation or survey was conducted on 329 farms engaged in miied
or general fanning business, located in the Townships of Mono, Amaranth, and
East Garafraza, in Dufferin County and the neighboring Townships of Erin, in
Wellington County and Caledon in Peel County. The location of this area in

its relation to the surrounding district is shown on the accompanying map. (Map
No. 2.) This survey is an extension of the original survey of this department

Map of Dufferin County with Caledon Tp., Peel County, and Erin Tp.,
Wellington County.

The shaded area represents the district surveyed.

couducted in 1918 in the Township of Caledon on 113 farms. The distri*^, under
survey is very typical as regards soil, climate, crops and live p' ± of the mixed
farming districts of Western Ontario and represents farming mditions in the
following counties: Simcoe, Dufferin, North Peel, North Hfc.ton, Wellington,
Grey, Bruce and North Huron. This is the true mixed farming region of
Ontario. I .actically all farms have sheep, swine and poultry, many have.bees,
and all farms sell some milk or cream and fatten some cattle, the breeds of Sattle'
being of beef origin. The crops grown comprise practically all those found in
Ontario, wheat, oata, barley, ry^ buckwheat, sikge corn, clover, timothy and
sweet clover, hay, alsike and sweet clover for seed, mangels for feed and tarnips
both for feed and market, while one of the important cash crops is potatoes. This
area is rapidly coming to the front as one of the most important potato erowinff
districts in Ontario.

res
The land of the whole district is very rolling and in some districts is extremely

hilly, especially in Caledon Township. There is considerable waste land on the
steepest hills in this township, and there are some swamps in different parts of
the area. The soil is very uneven, practically all over the district, ranging from
a light sandy loam to a fairly heavy clay loam, and many farms have all the types
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of soil found in the area. The whole district ii not naturally as fertile as the

land in that part of Ontario to the south and west, and the crop yields on the

average, except potatoes, roots, and clover seed, are considerably below those in

the dairying and beef-raising districts such as Oxford, Middlesex, Brant, Waterloo
and Perth Counties. The comparative yields per acre of some of the principal

crops in three of the districts Hurveyed, for the crop year of 1918 were as follows

:

Table 18.

•

Dufferin, Peel and
Wellington

Oxford Middlesex

Hay .9 Tons
36 Bus.
33 •'

36 "

25 „

1.9 Tons
62 Bus.
43 "

50 "

1.6 Tons
Oats 48 Bus.
Barley 37 "

Mixed Grain 44 "

Sprinc Wheat 28 "

The above table gives a fair idea of the comparative crop growing capacity

of this mixed farming area as contrasted with some of the most fertile sections of

the province.

INFLUENCE OF SIZE OF FARM ON LABOR INCOME.
Table 13 sets out in some detail the financial condition and the returns from

farms of the different sizes in this mixed fanning district, which for sake of

brevity will hereafter be called the Dufferin County Survey.

Table 13.

Size—Tillable Acres
Under
76 ao.

No. of Farms
Average Actual Acres
Arerase Tillable Area
Averase Crop Acres
Aveiase Total Capital
Average Capital in Real Estate.

.

Average % Cap. in Real Bstate.

.

Average Capital in Buildings...
Average % Cap. in Buildings....
Average Capital in Machinery. .

.

Avenge. % Cap. in Machinery. . .

.

Average Capital in Live Stock. .

.

Average % Cap. in Live Stock
Average Capital in Feed
Average Crop Acres per Man.

.

Average Crop Acres per Horse.
Average Live Stock Index ....

Average Crop Index
Average Crops Sold
AverageTeed BougLi
Average' Depreciation—Buildings

and Machinery
Average Labor Hired
Gross Receipts
Average Total Current Expenses
Average Labor Income

'Average labor Income on Best
Farms

29
98
65
52

$8061
$5320

66
$2687

33
$700
8.7

$1694
21

$306
38.9
18.1

101
94

$319
$148

$168
$159
$1679
$590
$498

5
Farms

$1534

76^
ac.

60
102

$10096
$6625

66
$3147

31
$806
7.6

$2183
22

$415
43.2
17.9

98
103

$597
$124

$201
$235
$2262
$702
$818

10
Farms

$1758

91-110

ac.

46
110
96
7S

$10819
$7422

69
$3102

29
$815
7.5

$2100
19

$426
46.6
20.7
106
97

$522
$79

$196
$263
$2284
$687
$802

6
Farms

$1770

37
163
126
94

$14910

111-185
ac.

67
$3728

25
$1024
6.5

$3263
22

$570
48.1
19.4
98
107

$658
$138

$237
$452

$3096
$1066
$101^

6
Farms

$1966

136-160
ac.

38
178
146
104

$15450
$10600

69
$4054

26
$964
6.2

$3260
21

$588
49.2
20.0

91
97

$805
$114

$261
$494

$3101
$1089
$948

6
Farms

$1926

161-185
ao.

32
206
173
118

$18152
$11906

66
$5013

28
$1214

9.6
$4287

23
$687
54.1
22.8

$811
$181

$293
$559
$3774
$1307
$1218

5
Farms

12475

186-226
ac.

16
229
197
140

$20593
$14394

70
$5584

27
$1237
6.1

$4125
20

$762
60.4
23.8
102
96

$842
$145

$280
$546
$3971
$1310

4
Farmd

Over
226 ac.

10
366
290
177

$27141
$19600

72
$6415

23
$1451
5.3

$0259
19

$781
57.2
2i.6
102
102

$1668
$102

$376
$883

$6266
$1764
$1678

3
Farms

2870
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In order to bring ont more clearly the main comparative points in Table 13,

some of the chief factors relating to tize of bniiness are let oat in the following
tables. In these tables the gronp numbers refer always to the same sizes of farmi,

for instance Oronp 1 refers to the farms below 76 acres in tillable area atid ao

forth.

LABOR INCOMES ON DIFFEKENT SIZED rVRMS.

Table 14.

Tillablo Acres Na of Farms ATcrage Actual
Size

Averue Acres
of Crops

ATera«e
Ubor
iDcome

Gnmp

1

Under 70 Acres
70-90 Acres
91-110 "

111-136 "

180-100 "

161-186 "

186-226 "

Orer 225 Acres
124 Acres

29
00
4«
37
38
32
16
10

268

98 Acres
102 ••

110 "

163 ••

178 "

206 •'

229 •'

366 "

152 "

62
66
73
94
104
118
140
290
90

9 498
818
802

" 2
<• 8
" 4 1018

948 '" 5
" 1218

1389" 7
" 8 1678

937All Ftrms

As the size of farm increases, so also does the Labor Income of the farmer

increase. This is due to the larger profits which result from the larger sized

business. It will be noted from the followiug table that the non-productive

c&pital—money invested in buildiags and machinery—is 42 per cent, of the total

capital on the small farms but decreases to 29 per cent, of the total capital on the

largest farms. This means that the larger farms have a greater proportion of

their capital devoted to land and live stock, which are the revenue producing part

of the farm business, also that the larger farms have a smaller cost of operation

in proportion to the business done.

Table 16.

Group ToUl Capital
Capital in Real

EsUte
Capital in Build-

ings

Capital in

Machinery
% of Total Capital
in Bldgs. and Ma-

chinery

1 I 8061 9 6820 92687 9 700 42
2 10096 6626 3147 806 39
3 10819 7422 3102 815 36

14910 3728 1024 32
16460 10600 4064 964 32
18162 11906 6013 1214 34
20G88 14894 5684 1237 38
27141 19600 6415 1451 29

Again there ean be greater efficiency of man and horse labor on the larger

farms. The operators of the small farms averaged only 39 acres of crops per man,
and 18 acres per work horse, while the operators of the large farms averaged 57
acres of crops per man and 22 acres per work horse. This saving on the part of
the larger farms was accomplished with practically no decrease in the yield of
crops as the Crop Index in the following table shows practically average yield of
crops in all groups:
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Tabu 16.

Group AoiM of Crop* par Mu AcrM of Cropa per HorM Crop Indox

1 W U M
1 4S If

J
47
4S s

• 4» K ff
• M n n
T 60 d M
• 67 •• in

T , term " Crop Index " osed in tiie above table is the measure of the crop

yicldf, 100 being the average of the district

But size of farm is not absolutely essential to the making of a high Labor

Income. This statement is borne out by the figures on the right hand column of

the following table. The bix best farms of group 4, 111-135 acres of tillable land

(average 150 acre farm) made an average Labor Income of $1,965, which is

greater than the average of the ten largest farms. Likewise, the average Labor

Income of the " Best Farm^ *' of eac^ group is, in practically every case more than

double the average for the entire group. This proves that there are

farmers on all sizes of farms who are making method count in their farming

operations. They are capable of seeing the opportunities which are there and

they are capable of teking advantage of those opportunities. Method is of more

importance than is size of farm. A man may have a large farm but conduct his

business at a loss by employing poor methods of farming, but the man who

employs good methods will always have some profit even though his acreage is

small.

Table 17.

Average Sim Average lAbor Income

Averaiv I^Lor (nromes on Best Farms

Gnup
Number I^faor (nroms

1 98 $ 498 5 4tl3a4

2 lOZ 818 10 1758

3 110 802 « 1770

4 163 1018 6 1966

6 178 948 6 1926

6 206 1213 5 2475

7 229 1339 4 2585

8 366 1678 3 2670

It is quite plain from the above table that a farm of 150 to 200 acres gives

the farmer all th ipportunity there is in the mixed farming business. With a

farm of this siz^ an make the maximum profits.

MIXED FARM ORGAXIZATTON.

A >itu(ly of the figures of the individual farms in the survey shows wide

diflferences in profits even on equal sized farms. It is. therefore. *\e purpose of

the rest of this chapter, from an analysis of the cause of high or low profits to

point out the influences that operate in making farms financially successfiil or
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otliiTwiiH-. \'crv many feitum of the farm organiMtion have been tlndied.

Some are publi(h''«l herein, others are left for further etvdy or until the conda-
•ioni are verified by following rarreyi which are now under way. The features

of farm organization to be proiented in this b illetin are as follows

:

(1) Effect of High Crop Yields on ProflU.

(i) Effect of Good Lire Stock.

(3) Effect of Using Better Bulls.

(4) Comparative effect of Good Crops and Good Live Stock.

(5) Profits from Pot j.

Anioii^ the factors left for further verification in this survey, were the most
profitable division of the farm capital amongst land, buildings, machinery and
live stock, tlie intensity of the farm operations and the effect of cash crops on
profito. Ail tliig area did not have any one branch of live stock strongly developed
like the dairy and beef survejs, and as a large share of the farm revenue ''ame

from the selling; of a >;reat variety of farm crops it was considered wise to

publish anything regarding this feature of the bn-'iness until further investigation

is made.

EFFECT OF HIGH CHOP YIELDS ON FARM PROFITS.

The average yields of the different crops grown on ^'le farms surveyed during
ilie year 1918 were: Whiat 85 busheb. oats 36 bushels, barley 33 bushels, mixed
grain 36 bushels, potatoes 100 bags and ha> 9 tons. The effect of the yield of

crops on the farm profits are found in the following table:

Tabi.E 18.

Group Crop Yields No. of Farms'Crjp Ac. per Man
i

i

r^bor Hired per
Farm

Ubor
Income

1

2

Below 81 '^'r of avenge
81-90"?^

38
69
51

47
47
52

$344
306
384
441

427
404

$ 50A
383
9.37

956
1293
13.31

3 91-100%
4 lOl-llOfr 47 lA
5 111-120 % 38 17

Over 120 •? of average 35 45

In Table 18, 100 per cent, represents the average of the district in yield per
acre of the main crops—wheat, oats, barley, mixed grain, hay and potatoes. Groups
1, 2 and 3 were below the average, while groups 4, 5 and 6 were above the average.

A glance suffices to show the great influence which high crop yield exerts on the

farm profit. Group 6 made more than double the Labor Income of groun 1.

Groups 4, 5 and 6 hired more labor and worked slightly less acres per man, but
the extra time and expense put o" " "-i was amply repaid in the larger farm
profits.
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EFFECT OF GOOD LIVE STOCK OX FARM PROFITS.

Tablic 19.

Group
QiMlitir of Urt Na o( Co«t of FMd per RtMipU ptr

* of Fann*
uaini Put*.
BNd Bulla

Ubor
Htork Tmrva* Auloul Init AdIiuI Unit InroB*

1 Btlow 11 % of

»*•» 4» 184 1 W 31ft $422
S|.90ft 4»

52
M
76

M
74

4eft 750

ftl-100« 862

I01-I10« 41 m M m% W4
11M20« 37 82 yo 61% 1181

Ortr 120 % of

>T«ru« S7 M 101 66ft 1658

A» ill Table 18, 100 per cent, represents the average live »tock retumi. The)

increases in farm profits, from keepiii}; better live i>toc-k are very evident from a

stndy of Table 6. Groups 4, 5 and 6, all of wliich were above the average in

quality of live stock made much greater profits than groups 1, ? and 3, so much

so that the Labor Income of group 6 ii* four times that of group 1. Some of the

pritctical methods of increasing returns from live stock iire indicated by the

columns dealing with " Feed Per Animal Init" and " Per Cent, of Farms using

Pure-Bred Bulls." (Animal unit is a cow or horse or a proportionable number of

.sniHllcr animals.) I'ndoubtedly the small returns from groups 1, 2 and 3 are in

part due to poor feeding, keeping down the receipts per animal, but it ..lUst \>e

.noticed that in these three groups none of the average receipts are equal to t*-

average feed fed. We are forced to conclude therefore, that feed is not the only

solution of better live stock. The column dealing with the number of pure-bred

bulls seems to indicate that the more general use of good bulls offers the soundest

sojution of better returns for feed. The following table demonstrates the effect of

pure- bred bulls on the live stock of the farms surveyed.

THE EFFECT OF USING BETTER BULLS.

The use of a pure-bred bull is generally admitted to have the effect of

increasing the ability of the offspring to make profitable use of feed. Table 20

shows the effect of the use of pure-bred bulls on the farms surveyed.

Farms Using Qrade Bulls-

Table 20.

On «4 per cent of theu farms Live Stock did not
pay market price for their feed.

On 24 per cent, of these farms Live Stock returned

more than |10 profit per animal unit ever cost

of feed.

Farms Using Purebred Balls for

more than 10 years On 33 per cen.. of theae fanna Live Stock did not

pay market price for their feed.

On 56 per cent, of these farms Lire Stock returned

more tban |10 profit per animal unit over
cost of feed.

The percentage of farms having profitable cattle was more than twice as great

on the group which had used pure-bred bulls for over ten years as in the group
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which had tlwayi \xmi grade built. Liktwiw, the percentage having cattle which
were fed at an abioluto lo*« wai only half an gr" i. Thin prove* beyond a doubt
that the lue of a pure-bre«l bull doei pay in actual dollari. It ii interetting ro note
that out of the ««3 famu which were uied in this calculation 138 had purc-hrtd
bulla and only 85 were itill uiing grade*. Thia it an indication that the majority
of Dufferin farroera realize the value of pure blood in the herd.

COMPARATIVE EFFECTS OF GOOD LIVE STOCK AND GOOD CROPS.

Table 81.

Faraiiwiih Poor l.ivt S;ock AvenuN Live Htork Good Live Stock

'*"""'• Ubar Income. $»93
Group 4—34 farmi
Ubjr Incjme, $781

Group 7—18 fiiruii

Ubor lucome. $1124

Avvtasc r-mna Group 2—.3fl farmiAveiw crops. . .

L,j^^ ,^^^^^^ ^.^^
Group 5—35 farmti
Ulor Income. tU2N

(•roup 8—27 farms
l-alwr liKouie. $1274

Good Crop. «'V"P ?-»' '»""»
Labor iDcome. |>t4a

Group ft—31 farnis
Labor Imoiue. tlllW

(•roup 5>—2tt raroiH
Ubjr Intome. $1733

The above table demonstrates the effect of increasing the quality of either or
both of the two main factors in Farm Profits, Crops and Live Stocii. Where the
Live Steele remains the same in each case, the effect of increased crop yields is as
follows

:

With poor live stock, from Group 1 to Oroui> 3, Increase |i<A mWith average live stock, from Group 4 to Group 6 increase .

.

175 aa
With «ood live stock, from Group 7 to Group 9, Increase 809 00

Where Crop Yields remain the same in each .ase the effect of better Live Stock
is as follows

:

With poor crops, from Group 1 to Group 7, Increase .7«i nn.
With average crops, from Group 2 to Group «, Increase «» ij!
With good crops, from Group 3 to Group 9, Increase 890 00

The increased profits from improving Live Stock are larger than those derived
froiJi better Crop Yields.

To illustrate further, Good Live Stock and Poor Crops give larger profits than
Good Crops and Poor Live Stock-^mpare groups 3 and 7. Even average Live
Stock and average Crops, yields a much higher return than Good Crops and Poor
Live Stock-compare groups 3 and 6. We are safe in assuming therefore that as
the Live Stock is the market for aiost of the Farm Crops it is rather poor economy
to go to great expense growing high yields of crops if the price received by market-
ing them through the live stock is low on account of unprofitable live stock Im-

f^rSrl -^ '"'' ^''^\
f°i^^''

^^^"^ "'^'^ «« hand-in-hand or better stiil withLive btock improvement leading.
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PROFITS FROM POTATOES.

In the district surveyed, potato growing is an important part of the farm

business. To study the effect on farm profits of growing different amounts of

potatoesi the following table is made up of all the farms of about 100 acres in size.

Table 22.

Acres in Potatoes
No. of

Farms
Average Acres

in Potatoes
Labor
Hired

Crop Acres
per Man

Potatoes Sold
per Acre

AveniKe
Labor
Income

Less than 2
2 to 25

31
25
.30

13

21

1.0
2.2
3.1
4.1

«.o

$190
177
231
274
248

44
48
42
42
42

$75
98
91
97
99

$670
755

3 to 3}
791

4 to ^i
870

5 acres atiii over .

.

929

The above table shows that the growing of an increased acreage of potatoes

yields quite large yearly farm profits. The above farms which raised three acres

or more per farm had somewhat larger labor costs and were not able to raise as

many acres of crops for each man engaged, but the net result was to add from $40

to $60 per acre clear profit, to the business for each additional acre grown.

CHAPTER IV.

THE DAIRY FARMING BUSINESS IN EASTERN ONTARIO.

Second Survey.

This survey consisted of a study of 310 Dundas County farm businei'.ses for

the year ending April 30th, 1919. The results of the first year's survey were

published in pamphlet form by the Farm Management Department in April, 1919.

lunulas County is entirely .i dairy district. The cattle are almost entirely of Hol-

stein and Ayrshire breeding. The markets for milk are the cheese factory, which

al)sorbs over half the milk of the county, the condenser at Chesterville, which does

a lar<'e volume of business in the Township of Winchester, the most highly devel-

oped dairy section in the county, if not in Eastern Ontario, and from the farms

adjoininj^ the main lines of the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railways much

milk is shipped to Montreal for the city milk trade. Another well developed live

stock industry in the area is the production of poultry products, and in the cheese

factory sections large numbers of swine are raised. The principal farm crops

raised are the ordinary farm feeds, hay, silage, corn, oats, barley and mixed grain.

For cash crops some beans and a little tobacco are grown and in the southern

townships are found a number of good apple orchards. Very little wheat is raised

in this county, and most of the crops grown are fed on the farms to dairy cattle,

swine and poultry.
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The land iu the county is very level, and there are still larjje areas of swamp
in all sections. Although the two front townships—Williamsburg and Matilda
rank as one of the earliest settlements of British subjects in Ontario, the two
north Townships of Mountain and Winchester settled fifty >ear8 later, have a
naturally better soil and have possibly made greater strides along the line of
development of the dairy business. The soil in these latter townships is a rich
clay loam, reasonably free from stones and light spots. In the two southern town-
ships the soil is not as deep, is less uniform, ranging from sand and gravel on the
west to heavy elay on the east, and in all parts are found very rough stony tractji

and swampy areas of all sizes.

'SSLU.G

Map of Dundas County.

The shaded area represents the district surveyed.

Tlie crop season of 1918, covered by this second survey, was a very uiifavomble
one. While the hay was a good crop, incessant rains through August, September
and October prevented on most farms the harvesting of grain crops, silage torn,

potatoes and roots. To partially offset this, pasture conditions remained srood

later in the fall than usual, somewhat shortening the winter feeding s«son.

LABOR INCOME.

The average Labor Income for the year on the 290 farms used for final .<tudy
was $882. This was $20 lower than the average for the previous year on the same
farms. Although the price received for dairy products was much higher in nWJ,
the loss of the grain and corn crops on many of the farms caused smaller profits for
the year's operations.

Table 23 gives in detail the financial condition on the different sized farms in
this survev.
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INFLUENCE OF SIZE OF FABM ON LABOR INCOME.

Table 23.

Size—Tillable Acres
27-46

ac.

46-60
ac.

No. of Farms
Averase Actual Size

Avenwe Tillable Area
Arerace Crop Acres
AveraBe Total Capital
Average Capital in Real Estate.

Averase % Capital in Real Estate

ATerase Capital in Buildines..

Average % Capital in Buildings

Average Capital in Machinery.
Average % Capital in Machinery
Average Capital in Live Stock
Average % Capital in Live Stock
Average Capital in Feed
Average Crop Acres per Man .

.

Average Crop Acres per Horse.
Average Live Stock Index
Average Crops Sold
Average Feed Bought
Average Depreciation— Buildings

and Machinery
Average Labor—Hired
Gross Receipts
Average Total Current Expenses
Average Labor Income

22
4fl

39
27

$7270
$4865

67
$2662

36
$653
8.9

$1694
21.9
$169

20
11

92
$49

$149

$179
$147
$1466
$511

Average Labor
Farms

Income on Best

o
Farms

$87

1

60
61
61
36

$9241
$6019

66
$2770

29
$806
8.7

$2161
23

$264
26
13

102
$58
$331

$205
$183
$2177
$821
$662

10
Farms

$1334

61-76
ac.

76-90
ac.

91-110
ac.

68
60

$11362
$7628

67
$3076

27
$918
8.1

$2433
21

$382
32
14

102

$99
$321

$246
$247
$2583
$916
$812

6
Farms

$1685

61
98
80
69

$18692
$9070

$3732
41

$1101
8.1

$3030
22

$410
34
16

100
$188
$264

$262
$383

$2866
$1072
$879

10
Farms

$1953

68
117
99

66.6
$16896
$10906

64
$4399

41

$1727
10.2

$4017
24

$523
36
15
99

$173
$443

$323
$418

$3642
$1368
$968

10
Farms

$2432

111-

136 ac,

81
168
121

$19183
$13068

68
$4627

36
$1840
9.6

$4290
22

$462
39
17
102

$143
$645

$356
$611
$4247
$1748
$1110

6
Farms

$1993

136-
160 ac.

9
178
143
100

$20802
$13111

64
$61

3
$1792

8.8
$4768

23
$631

38
19
89

$338
$345

$385
$766
$4439
$1760
$1260

3
Farms

$2135

Over
160
ac.

10
233
197
134

$27274
$19400

71
81
8
$1779
6.6

$6414
19

$681
50
20
109

$937
$676

$4P
$8
$582d
$2659
$1691

3
Farms

$3576

In order to study with more ease some of the factors that cause differences in

farm profits on different es of farms, the following tables extracted from Table 23,

set forth plainly the features of greatest influence.

Table 24.

Tillable Acres No. of Farms
Average Actual

Size

Average Acres
of Crops

Average

Income

Group 1 Unde r 45 acres 22 46 acres 27 $396

• 2 46-60 acres 60 61 " 36 662

" 3 61-75 " 39 85 " 50 812

" 4 76-90 " 61 98 " 69 879

" 5 91-110 " 68 117 " 66 968

" 6 111-135" 31 152 " 86 1110

•• 7 136-160" 9 178 " 100 1260

" 8 Over 160 acres 10 233 " 134 1691

All Farms 85 acres •• 103 " 60 882

As the size of farm increases, so also does the Labor Income increase. This is

due to the larger profits which result from the larger sized business. It will be

noted from the following table that non-productive capital—money invested in

buildings and machinery—which is 46 per cent, of the total capital on the small
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farms, decreases to 29 pe. cent, of the total capital on the largest farms. This
means that the larger farms have a greater proportion of their capital devoted to

land and live stock, which are the revenue-producing part of the farm business, also

that the larger farms have a 'smaller cost of operation in proportion to the business

done.

AVERAGE CAPITALIZATION ON DIFFERENT SIZED FARMS.
Table 25.

Group Total Capital
Capital in Real Capital in Build-

Estate logs
Capital in

Machinery

1r of Total Capital
in Buildings and

Machinery

1 $7270 $4853 $2663 $653 46%
2 9241 6019 2770 806 39
3 11302 7628 3075 918 35
4 13592 9Q70 3732 1101 35
5 16893 10936 4399 1727 36
6 19183 13068 4627 1840 34
7 20302 13111 5181 1792 35
8 27274 19400 5181 1779 29

Again there can be greater efficiency of man and horse labor on the larger farms.
The operators of the small farms averaged only 20 acres of crops per man, and 10
acres per work horse, while the operato;. of the large farms averaged 50 acres of
crops per man and 20 acres per work horse. This saving on the part of the larger
farms was accomplished with oractically no decrease in the yield of crops.

Table 26.

Group Acres of Crops per Man Acres of Crops per Hors*

1 20 11
2 as 13
3 82 14
4 84 15
5 85 16
6 89 17
7 88 19
8 50 20

But large size of farm is not absolutely essential to the making of a large
Labor Income. The following table shows the Labor I come ci the best farms in
each sized group

:

Table 27.

Average Size
jAverage Labor Incomes on Best Farms

Group Average La'ior Income!

Number i Labor Income
1

1 46 $396 5 $877
2 61 662 10 13.S4
3 85 812 6 1685

98 889 10 1963
117 968 10 2432
152 1110 5 2141
178 1250 3 2135
233 1691 3 2576
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A f;lance at the figures in the right-hand column in the above table shows

that in groups 4 and 6 the best farms made much larger Labor Income than the

average farmer on the largest size farm. These two groups represent the 100 acre

farm and those slightly larger. It must be conclu'ded, therefore, that a farm
of slightly over 100 acres offers all the opportunity for profits in the dairy farming
business, and given a farm of that size, farm methods count for more than the size

of farm in the making of satisfactory profits.

EFFECT OF GOOD LIVE STOCK ON FARM PROFITS.

Table 28.

i

Group
Quality of Live

Stock
No. of

Farms
Milk Yield per

Cow

Percentage of

Farms using
Pure-Bied Bulls

Labor Income

1

2

Under 71 % of

average
71-80*

28
38
57
45
44
31
17

30

Lbs.
2900
3500
3800
4200
4600
4800
5200

6600

18
22
21

31
df
86
53

53

$ 119
566

3 81-90 * 644
4
5
6
7

8

91-100*
101-110*
111-120*
121-130*
Over 130 * jf

average

889
970
1073
1249

1841

In Table 28, 100 per cent, represents the average live stock returns. The
increase in farm profits from keeping better live stock are very evident from a

study of the above table. G"oup8 ! to 4 had poorer than average live stock while

groups 5 to 8 had better than average. There is a large increase shown for each

10 per cent, of increase in quality of live stock, so much so that the farms in group 8

had Labor Incomes nearly fifteen times as great as those in group 1. A study of

the figures on "Milk Yield Per Cow" in the above table shows that this is the

deciding factor in quality of live stock, and is the principal cause of variations in

Labor Incomes, while the per cent, of farmers using pure-bred bulls for over ten

years shows how the larger yields are accomplished.

The following table shows the exact effect of high yielding cows on actual

profits.

Table 29.

Milk Yield per Cow No. of Farms Feed per Cow Value of Milk
per Cow

Feed Bought
per Farm

Labor
Income

per Farm

Under 3000 Lbs 89
89
97
38
27

166
63
70
76
85

$53
77
97
123
174

$269
319
352
409
640

$430
3001-4000 660
4001-6000 959
5001-6000 1071
Over 6000 " 1627

The above table amply bears out th'^^ conclusions arrived at from Table 28 and

sbowi in addition that, while the higher producing cows require more feed than

do the poorer ones, the difference in feed consumed is very small, about $20 per
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cow betwcei) the pourest and best. Also the farmer with the best cows makes more
use of " purchased feeds," largely concentrates, bran, oil, meal, etc., which has thu

etTett of keeping down the cost of rations and producing more milk from a dollar's

»orth of feed. It is evident from the above table that feeding methods alone cannot

account for the difference in milk yields, because there is no evidence of under-

feeding .even in the group with the poorest cows, as these cows did not pay for the

feed they did receive. The following table on the effect of the use of pure-bred

dairy bulls in the district seems to suggest the best method of increasing milk yield

per cow and consequently higher profits per farm.

EFFECT OF USING PURE-BRED BULLS.

Table 30.

Farms Using No. of Farms Milk Sold per
Cow Feed per Cow Profit Over Feed

per Cow

Grade Sires 129 $83

77 97

68 117

$65

70

75

$18

27

Pure-Bred Bulls less than Ten
Years

Pur»!-Bred Bulls over Tea
Years 42

The above table speaks for itself on the great influence of the good sire on
iiicreasmg the ability of the cow to make more efficient use of feed. An addition
of $10 more feed per cow in the case of farms iising pure-bred bulls for o

years yields an increased return over those cows from grade bulls only of $a4 pei

cow.

EFFECT OF SPECIALIZATION IN DAIRYING.

Dairymen are much interested in knowing the extent to which they should
specialize in Milk Production for grectest profits. In Dundas County there are
fanners who sell practically nothing but milk, while others receive as low as one-
third of their revenue from milk, and the remainder from other side-lines such as

hogs, poultry, sheep, cash crops, etc. The following table shows the effect of the
use of side-lines in different degrees. Table 31 deals with those farms selling

milk to the Cheese Factory.

SIDE-LINES ON CHEESF FACTORY FARMS.

Table 31.

Peroentace of Revenue
from Side Lines

No. of Farms Crops Sold per Farm Milk Sold per
Cow Labor Income

Less thaa 20 %
20-30%

12
30
41

46
31

188
66
1»
U6
MO

$79
90
81

72
65

$363
731
744
938
848

30-40 %
">-60 %

it 60%
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The above table indicates that cheese factory patrons should not confine their

farm business to Milk Production to too great a degree. The 46 farms that

received 40 to 50 per cent, of their income from side-lines made tite largest profits,

although their cows were not nearly as productive as the cows on the farms that

paid less attention to si'le-lines. It is to be concluded, therefore, that cheese

factory patrons should not shut themselves off from the profits to be derived from
one or two good side-lines to the dairy business, such as hogs, poultry, and sale of

some cash crops suited to the locality.

Table 38 deals in the same way with farms selling milk to condensers or to

the city milk trade. This table points out quite clearly that these farms can carry

on a more specialized business and side-lines do not need to be so much used to

make the best profits.

SIDE-LINES ON CONDENSER AND MARKET MILK FARMS.

Table 32.

Percentace of Revenue from
Side lines

Na of Farms Milk Sold per Cjw Labor Incomes

Less than 10 % 19
53
34
24

$129
130
114
96

$ 684
10-20 * 1075
20-30 % 1040
More than 30 % ^88

On the above farms the largest profits are made by those getting 10 to 30 per

cent, of their revenue from side-lines. It is quite evident that the 19 farms selling

pmetically nothing but milk lost many opportunities for profit and for the making
the best use of land, live stock, labor and equipment by paying too little attention

to side-lines. It is interesting to note that these farms could aflford to carry less

side-lines than the cheese factory farms, because the price received for the milk

was about fifty cents per hundred more than was paid by the cheese factories,

therefore, side-lines were not quite so profitable proportionately as milk.

THE COST OF PRODUCTION OF MILK.

Out of the 390 farms used in most of the general tabulations, only 157 could

be used for the purpose of calculating the cost of production of milk. Each of

these I'm farm- received more ihan 50 per cent, of its ^ross revenue from the siile

of milk. The other K^3 fanii;, did not receive half of their income from milk salts

alone, hence could not be considered as " milk-producing " farms. Tlie method
employed in calculating the cost of production of milk required that each farm used

be an essentially milk producing plant. This method differed in certain particulars

from the method used in all other tabulations. For this purpose the farmer wa«

allowed $600 wages for the year, which amount was added to the current expeujcs

for the year. An extra 2 per cent, interest on investment was allowed, making
7 per cent, altogether. As many lines of secure investment during the year 1918

offered as high or higher than 7 per cent, this rate was considered fair in calcu-

lating cost of production. All sources of revenue, other than milk, were taken as

"side-lines," which would have the effect of lowering or raising the cost of the
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main product—milk—according to whether they, in themselves, were profitable or

other^vise. This explains the necessity of rejecting all farms which had lea than

50 per cent, income from milk alone.

A concrete example will explain better than description the details oF the

method

:

Farm No. 266.

Sisc, 93 acres.

Number of cowi, 21.

Expen»e$.

Labor Hired $800 00
Feed bought 385 00
Seed bought 106 00
Repairs 96 00
Taxes 116 00
Other farm expenses 271 00
Oepreciatlon on buildings and
machinery 352 00

Interest on capital 1,275 00
Labor of operator 600 00

Total expenses 13.979 00
Revenue from side lines 754 00

Cost of producing milk $3,225 00

Milk sold, 116,992 lbs.

ToUI capital, 118.214.

Revenue From Other Sources Than Mitk.

Crops sold 1350 00
Increase and sales of cattle,

hogs and poultry 271 00
E!gg8 76 00
Fence posts sold 6
Increase in feed and supplies.. 53 00

Total receipts from side-lines... |75< 00

116,992 lbs. milk cost

100 lbs. milk cost

13,225 00
2 75

Quite naturally there was. on 157 farms a considerable amount of variation in

the cost of production, depending upon the quality of live stock and upon the

organization and management of the different farm businesses. Before going into

a study of the direct causes of these variations, a table was prepared to show the

amount of variation, and the relative number of cows per farm, where cost of pro-

duction was low and where it was high.

VARIATIONS IN COST OF PRODUCTION COMPARED WITH SIZE

OF HERD.

Table 33.

Cost per Cwt. No. of

Farms

Below $2.00 1 25
$2.00 to $2.50

1

57
$2.50 to $3.00 82
$3.00 to $3.50 18
Over $3.50 26

No. of Cows
per Farm

20
21
18
17
16

Average Cost
per Cwt.

$1.70
2.21
2.75
3.20
4.28

Averaee
Selline Price

$2..S6

2.31
2.38
2.29
2.32

Milk Sold
per Cow

lbs.

5,300
5,100
4.700
4,100
4.000

Labor
Income

$1,619
995
S^
315
115

Average cost of production on 167 farms $2 68
Average selling price on 157 farms 2 33

Table 33 shows that twenty-five farmers out of 167 produced milk during
the year 1918 at less than $2 per cwt., the average of the group being $1.70. These
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men were the really efficient dairymen of the district, men with considerably more

.than average ability in breeding, feeding and general »<" of dairy cattle. On
account of this natural ability they were able to make cuhsUntial profits for their

year's work. On the former basis of calculation—5 pc r^nt. interest on investment

and no charge for operator's labor—their average Labor income was $1,619.

On the other hand it cost twenty-five farmers, of the same 161, more than

$.3.<'>0 per cwt. to produce milk. Some of them were very much over the $3.50

mark, for the average of the group was $4.28. On the old basis of calculation these

men made an average Labor Income of $115—considerably less than $600 wages

and an extra 2 per cent, on investment. At an average selling price of $2.32 per

cwt., they produced milk at a loss of $1.96 per cwt., if they were to be allowed

$600 wages and 7 per cent, interest on investment.

Of the remaining 107 farms of the 157, fifty-seven produced at $2 to $2.50

per cwt., and thirty-two at $2.50 to $3 per cwt. These were the men of average

ability in handling of dairy cattle.

It will be noted that the numbers of cows per farm in all groups in the table

were nearly the same. In the lower groups the herds were slightly smaller but were

still fair-sized milking herds.

On noting the amount of variation in the above table, the question naturally

arises, " Just what figure can be taken to represent the cost of production of milk

on Dundas County farms?" It cannot be said logically that the average cost of

production was more than $3 per cwt., although forty-three farms out of a repre-

sentative group of 157, or 27 per cent., did not produce at less than that rate.

Neither can it be said that the cost of production was less than $2 per cwt., although

twenty-five farmers produced milk more cheaply than that. The figure to repre-

sent the cost of production on the average farm must be the average of the figures

for all farms.

The significance of the above figures on cost of production is that milk did not

sell at a sufficiently high figure to give the average farmer $600 for his year's labor

and 7 per cent, interest on his capital investment in addition to the running

expenses of the farm and depreciation on his buildings and equipment.

FACTORS INFLUENCING COST OF PRODUCTION.

Following up the classification according to cost of production, and the estab-

lishing of figures to represent average cost and average selling price, a study was

made of some of the main factors in the farm business which tended toward the

lowering of cost of production, and, hence, the increasing of farm profits.

HIGH MILK YIELD PER COW REDUCES COST OF PRODUCTION.

Table 34.

Yield per Cow Herd Average No. of Farms Cost per Cwt.

Under 4001 lbs 40
62
29
26

$3.40
4001-5000 lbs 2.59
5001-6000 lbs 2.37

Over 6000 lbs 2.16

As Table 34 shows, high milk yield per cow is, undoubtedly the most potent

factor in lowering the cost of pronuction. \s the yield per cow increases, the cost
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per hundredweight of milk steadily drop*. With milk gelling at an average price of

92.36 per cwt. (tee Table 11), the cow which produced less than 5,000 pound*

within the year could be classed as a " boarder." It cost the owner $8.69 or more

to get 100 pounds of milk, which he had to sell for $2.33.

Having found the great factor in reducing cost of production to be milk yield

per cow, the next logical question is, " How best can milk yield per cow be increased,

by feeding or breeding?" The following table was prepared to discover the relative

effects, on the cost of production, of increased herd production by feeding and by

breeding.

BREEDING VS. FEEDING TO INCREASE MILK YIELD PER COW.

'' VBLE 35.

Farms With

Feedina, Low (below $71 per
Cow)

All-Grade Bnwliitc or Pure-
Bred Sire Less than Five

Years

No. of Farms 4A
Herd Areran 4000 Lbe.

Cost per Cwt $2.85

No. of Farms 28
Herd Averase 4600 Lbs.
Cost per Cwt $2.96

Pure-Bred Sire more than
Five Years

No. of Farms 39
Herd Averase 4700 lbs.

Cost per Cwt $2M

N). of Farms 44
Herd Avenae S700 Lbs.

Cast per Cwt 12.45

Feedintt, High (above $71 per
Cow)

Table 35 shows that both methods of increasing herd production are employed

by the Dundas County dairymen. The upper left hand group were both poor

feeders and poor breeders ; consequently, their herd average was only 4,000 pounds

per cow, and their average coat of production was $2.85. The lower left-hand

group were poor breeders but liberal feeders. By feeding alone, they raised their

herd average to 4,600 pounds per cow, at an average cost of $2.85 per cwt. The
upper right-hand group used the other method to increase milk yield. They were

sparing feeders, but each man had used a pure-bred sire to head his herd for over

five years. In consequence, their herd average was 4,700 pounds per cow, but their

cost of production was only $2.56 per cwt. The breeding method is slower in

bringing results, but it can be carried on in conjunction with the feeding method,

and a comparison of the last two mentioned groups shows its distinct advantage.

On going still farther and looking at the lower right hand group, which is

composed of farmers who are good breeders "nd liberal feeders, it is seen that the

herd average has been raised to 5,700 pouiids, and the cost per cwt. still further

lowered to $2.45.

The above facts clearly indicate that liberal feeding alone will not reduce the
cost of milk production but must be accompanied by better breeding methods if

profitable results are to be attained.



CHAPTER V.

FARM BUSINESS STATISTICS.

A itudy of thre« hundred to four hundred fanni in each of four different

areas, in each of which if found a different type of farming, naturally providea
intere'gting statistical information aa is found in the following tables

:

Table 36.

Oxford DumUs

Nnmber of Farms
Area in IVrms Surreyed
Arerafe 81m of Farm
Arerage Tillable Ana of Farm.
Areraac Crjpa per Farm
ATcn«e Total Capital. . .

.

ATerase Capital per Acre
Areraae Farm Value
ATerage Value of Land per Acre

SM
39,500 ac.

113 ac.

93 ac.

Mac.
$i5.305

$136
$9,882

$87.50

310
32.000 ac.

108 ac.

86 ac.

60 ac.

$15,150
$147

$9,370
$91.00

Middlesex

385
69.000 ac.

153 ac.

mac.
62 ac.

$16,370
$107

$11,620
$75.90

Dufferia

829
50.000 ac.

152 ac.

124 ac.

$90
$13,650

90 ac.

$9,226
160.70

Table 36, shown above, presents statistics relating to size of farm, acres of crops,

total capital investment ind values per acre of farms in different districts. Attention
might be drawn to the number of acres of crops per farm in Middlesex, the beef

grazing area. The crop acreage here is 41 per cent, of the total farm area, while
the other districts have all just about 60 per cent, of their total area in crop. The
percentage of tillable area in all districts is about 80 per cent, of the total area of

the farmSj

Table No. 37 shows some of the differences in Live Stock organization and
quality in the four areas.

Table 37.

Oxford Duudas Middlesex DufferiD

Values of Live Stock per Farm $3,340
29.60
118
80
88

$3,191
31.00
103
70
33

$3,148
20.40
95
74
21

$2,896
Values of Ljye Stock per Acre 19.10
Averaec Returns per Unit of Live Stock. .

.

Arerage Cost of Feed per Unit of Live Stock
Average Profit Over Feed

79
73
6

The two dairy districts show a considerably larger profit over cost of feed, due

to the ability of the dairy cow to make better use of feed consumed than other farm

live 'Stock. It must not be forgotten that there is a much greater labor cost in

handling dairy cattle than other cattle require so that the net profits of the four

areas in this respect, after deducting labor costs would not show such large differ-

ences as appear in the above table. The small profit over feed shown in the

Dufferin survey must not be taken too seriously. True it is much less than shown

in the other districts, but it must be remembered that the feed was nearly all grown

on the farms and charged at very nearly market prices. So that the live stock



though not M good in quality aa the other diitricU, paid a little more than market
pricea for a lot of feed for which market could not be found and helped maintain
the fertility of the farm.

Table 38 present* some data on farmeri' effort and farm revenue! and ezpensei.

Table 38.

Oxford

Crq> Ao. per Mao ' 33
Gnea ReTaoua par Fkrm I t3,6U
Onm BeTenoaperAi!

{ 31.50
RttDBiafl Expiuea per Fum 1 1,213
BanniBff ExpeoMt per Acre 10. 80
Oepneiatkm perVWrm

| 270
ATarMe Turn net Income

|
2,070

ATcraga I^rm net Income per Acn 18.80
Arerue Internet on Capital ' 0.76
Aferafe Labor Income per Farm I 1,248

Table 38 gires an explanatiou of the comparatively high labor incomes of the
Dufferin mixed farmers, in spite of the low returns for live stock and smaller crop
yields than have the other districts. The great increase in crop acres per man
kept down their oost of growing crops and their low capitalization per acre kept
down their interest and other overhead charges, leaving them larger labor incomes
per farm than those received by any otiier group except the Oxford dairy men.

Table 39 represents the compatative Labor Incomes of the different districts
for equal amounts of capital invested.

Tablf. 39.

Tbtal capital

1730048,200...
19600411,600..
113000416,000.
116006417,000.
119000-21,000..

Oxford Dundas

Size of

Farm
Acres

48
78
96
114
160

Ubor
Income

Size of

Farm
Acres

I 659
900

1.160
1,327
1,660

46
76
94
113
158

Lftbor

Income

I 396
746
890
970

1,175

Middlesex

Size of

Farm
Acres

70
100
118
151

200

labor
Income

I 235
660
618
90C

1.000

Dufferin

Size of
Farm
Acres

98
110
163
178
229

Ubor
Income

I 498
812

1.018
1,000
1,339

The above table appears to point out that for capital invested the mixed
farming business compares very favorably with the dairy business in Oxford
County. It is hardly fair to compare the Dundas County area with the other three
districts on a«K>unt of the great wastage of crops through excessive rain in the
harvesting season. The Middlesex area appears to give the lowest returns, whether
compared on the basis of size of farm or of capital inv '.^d. As has been pointed
out, this is due to too large an area of tillable land in grass on many of the smaller
farms. This has the effect of cutting down the crop area, thus increasing the cost
of growing crops, particularly, in terms of man power and efficiency.
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CHAPTER VI.

KEPORTS TO SURVEYED FARMS.

It miffht be interciting to thoM not icqutinted with the deUil o( the work of

the Ftrni Management Department to point out one of the feature, of the lunr-y

w..rk that it of particular awiiUnce to the farmer from whom the daU in thii and

other «milar publication! it ohUincd. To each farmer, whote farm it ttudied, there

i« tent an itemized tUtement of hit own butinei. thowing hit own profltt or lottet for

the year and presenting .uftitient detail to demonttrate to each man the ttrong and

weak tpott in hit farm organization. A ttudy of thete individual report* by the

farmer hin.M.lf ha» proven of greit interest in the surveyed areas, and many farmera

have made ute of thete individual ttatementt, which, ttudied m connection with

the published report on the whole district gives him a new insight and fresh view-

point on his businets.
, , .. , t

Examplet of thete individual reportt with namet and locationi of farma

omitted, here foUowt:

INDIVIDUAL FARM REPORT-MIODLBSBX COUNTY SURVEY.

For the Year Ending February J8th, Wll.

Farm No Name ^ddrwa

8*mmary of Your Farm Butinen.

Toul CaplUl

*"Xii-S{;t^.".t«eic-.^..and naturanncr..;.::::::::: l.m 00

912.610 00

Mltcellaneoui
Increase In feed and tuppUes

Expenie,: Current expense.. IncludinK labor. i«o .u-i~~.
^^^^ ^feed and Med,

repair., taxe.. etc. ,., .

Depreciation (building, and machinery).

DecreaM In feed and .upplle.

187 00
10 00

Farm, " Net Revenue
Interest ou CaplUl at 5 per cent.

Tjtbor Income

1,363 00

9674 00

9679 00
630 00
49 00

(^OMPAKISON OF Yo.l. FaRM WITH AVERAGE OF ALL OTHER FaRM8 THAT ARE OP

Same Size as Your&—in Tillable Area.

Averase of

35 Farms,
61-75 acres
Tillable

Actual Acres

Tillable Land—Acres ... .

Craps—Acres
Total Capital.... ••••••

Capital in Real Estate..

Capital in Buildings

Capital in Machinery....

Capital in Live Stock—
Crop Acres per Man
Crop Acres per Horse . . .

.

Crops Sold

Feed Bought

100
m
45

911.324
97.886
$.1.0.14

9853
92.174

31

12
9584
992

Your Farm

98
64
34

912,610
910,000
$3,600

9a72
91.859

25
13

911
927

Averaxe of

35 Farms

Labor Hired
Depreciation (Bldgs, and

Machinery)
Current Expenses
Gross Receipts

Lalmr Income
Labor Income on Seven

Best Farms
Tillable Land Pastured.

Crop Index
livestock Index

Your Farm

9207

9204
9674
92049
$582

91218

ioo
leo

9126

9187
9477
91353

47%
96
120



n
Cwuti of LoH- Ltthor /ncom«:

O) Too much llllabi* Un4 in puturt.
(S) Not vnouih cHh erapi.
(3) Low rrop acrM p«r id«b.

INniVIDl'AL FARM REPORT-M I DDI.ESEX CX)UNTV 81TRVEY.

For th« Y««r Endinc February 21th. 191».

'•'«'•" N« Name Addrew

nummary of Your Farm Buiinrtt.

Toul Capital

I'-t^tptf- Crop Kalei |g50 qq
Stork-Milk aalei. atock talci and natural Imieane 2.157 OO
Miicfllanaoua
Increaiie In fwd and luppIlM ISO 00

KsitrniiH: Current cxpcniei Including labor, feed, iced, rapalra,
taxaa. etc U ,23 ^^

Depreciation (bulldinRa and machinery) 210 00
Ivecreaite In feed and auppllea

Farm. " Xet Revenue "

Inttreat on Capital at 5 per eefit.

Labor Income

fl9.»«4 00

$3,167 00

1,638 00

I1.624 00
•96 00

%n\ 00

('oMPATiiMiv OK Yoi K Farm with Ateraoe of all Otheb Farms that are of
Same Size as Yours—in Tillable Area.

Afenge of

27 Famia.
l«l-185Ac
Tillable

Actual Acres
Tillable Land—Acr^a....
Crops—Acres
ToUl Capitol

Capital in Real Estate...
Capital in Buildings
Capital in Marh'oery
Capital in lire Htock
Crop Acres per Man
Crop Acres per Horse. . .

.

Crops Sold
Feed BouBht

202
172
75

621.181
$14,690
64,188
$1,209
$4,439

35
14

$1,110
$111

Your
Farm

197

163
62

$19964
$14300
$4800
$647

$4163
24
13

$8i>0

$2)<

Labor Hired
Depreciation (Bldira. and

Bhchinerr;
Current Expenses
Gross Receipts
Labor Income
Crop Index
Live Stock Index
Tillable Land—Pastured
Labor Income on Five

Best Farms

Averace of

27 Farms

$619

$aoo
$1222
$3921
9127$

100
100

Your
Farm

$810

$210
$1583
$3167
St26
$108
$77
58%

$25.91

Caunfs of Low Lahor Income.
(1) Quality of Live Stock is 23 per cent, below average.
(2) Too few crop acres per man.
(3) Too much tillable land In pasture.
(4) High current expenses.
(01 Not enough cash crops.

INDIVIDUAL FARM REPORT-^DUPPERIN COUNTY SURVEY.

For the Year Ending Aprh. 30th, 1919.

Farm No Name Addreaa
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SUMMABY OF YOUB FaBM BUSINESS.

; W-

Total Capitol

Receipt' I ikies »1'"0 00

^ .>„ -iMUk Sales, Stock Sales, and Natural Increase 1,466 00

Mtace. .neous :••
!n. -:•. e In Feed and Supplies ^" "°

Expenses: Current Expenses, Including labor, feed. seed, re-

pairs, taxes, etc »1.8«6 00

Depreciation (Buildings and Machinery) 459 00

Decrease In Feed and Supplies

Farm " Net Revenue "

Interest on CaplUl at 5 p'^r cent.

Labor Income

118.059 00

3.246 00

2.265 00
981 00
903 00

$78 00

Comparison of Your Farm with Average of all Other Farms that are of

Same Size as Yours—in Tillable Area.

Arerase of

38 Farms.
136-160 ac.

Tillable

Actual Acres
Tillable Land—Acres. .

.

Crops—Acres
Total Capitel

Capital in Real Kstate.

.

Capital iu Buildings....

Capital in Machinery. . .

.

Capital in Uve Stock. .

.

Crop Acres per Man
Crop Acres per Horse...

Crops Sold
Feed Bought

Your
Farm

178 199
146 156

104 112

$15450 $18059
$10600 $12000
$4054 $6000
$964 $1626
$3250 $3559

49 37
20 19

$806 $1770
$114 $120

Average of

38 Farms

and
Labor Hired
Depreciation (Bldgs

Machinery)
Current Expenses.
Gross Receipts....,

Labor Income

—

Crop Index
Livestock Index..

Lalx>r Income on Six
Best Farms

$494

$261
$1089
$3101
$948
100
100

$1926

Your
Farm

$1010

$459
$1806
$3246
$78
$102
$62

Causes of low Labor Income.

(1) High labor and current expenses.

(2) Expensive buildings, machinery and high depreciation.

<3) Low crop acres per man.

<4) Live stock 38% below average.

INDIVIDUAL FARM REPORT—DUPFERIN COUNTY SURVEY.

For the Yeab Endino Apbil 30th. 1919.

Farm No Name Address

SUMUABT or YOUB FaBM Bt'SlNESB.

Total Capital

% AaIpr
Stock Sales, and Natural

$21,880 09

$T42 00

4.631 00
16 00
7 00

Receipts: Crop Sales
Stock.—Alllk Sales,

Increase
Miscellaneous
Increase In Feed and Supplies

Hxpenses: Current Expenses, Including labor, feed, seed, re-

pairs, taxes, etc »1.011 00

Depreciation (Buildings and Machinery) 23100

Decrease in Feed and Supplies • •

5,396 00

1,242 00
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Kami " Nt't Ueveiiuu "
.

.

lnt(.'re»t »ii Cupltul nt 5',

4.154 00

1,0<)4 (/ii

Labor Income 13.060 00

CoMi'AifisoN <H' Yol i( Kakm wrni A\ khaci: ok ai.i, Otiieii Kaiims iirAT aim: ok

Sami; Sizi; as Yuiks -i.\ Tillahle Auka.

Actual A<'iv.i

Tillable Liiii.l-Acri-...

Crops—Acres
Total Capital

Capital ill Heal KstaU-.

.

Capital ill UuiMiiiKs

Capital ill Macliiuer.v. . .

.

Capital ill Ijve Stock . .

.

Crop Acres iter Man . . .

.

Crop Acres iwr Horse. .

.

Crops Sold
Feed Bought

,»v r iiK of I

It; ' ..mis i

IS- 225Ac.

I
T liable

\

l;

I

22:1

lil7

140

$205!«
$143(14

$5584
$12.{7

$4125
W)
24

$S42
$145

Your
Farm

200
li)l

1.55

$21S(«)

$150<)(»

.$5400

$172()

$:{Si<li

(i!)

2:i

$742
$101

lAveraKe of

If) Farms

|jil«)r Hired $54(1

iiDepreciation (Buildiiit-'.i

and Mai'hinery)
1 Current Kxiieiiscs

• Jross Receipts
Labor Income
Crop Index

;
Live St(K'k Index

, I^bor lucoiiie of Four
Best Farms $2585

Kcasons for High Labor Income.

(1) Live stock 63'; above average.

(2) Large crop acreage per man (hard work I

(3) Low current expenses (economy).

(4) Low depreciation.

(5) Fair revenue from crops sold.

Your
Farm

$:il)I

$280 $231
$1310 $1011
$S»171 $53%
$133(t $3060

100 90
100 1()3

INUIVIDUAiL FARM UliPORT—DUXDAS COUNTY SURVEY.

For ruK Ydar ENiiixr. Aimui. 30tii. 1919.

Farm No Name Address

Si'MMARY OK YOVR FahM BrHI.NKSS.

ToUl Capital $11,631 00

Receipts: Crop Sales $277 00

Stock,—Milk Sales, Stock Sales, and Natural
Increase 1,409 00

Miscellaneous

Increase in Feed and Supplies 374 00

Expenses: Current Expenses, including labor, feed and seed,

repairs taxes, etc $1,491 00

Depreciation (Buildings and Machinery! 206 00

Decrease in Feed and Supplies

Farm " Net Revenue "

Interest on Capital at ."> per cent.

Iiabor Income

\2MQ 00

$1,697 00

$363 00

682 00

— 219 00
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(•(iMi'Aiii.viN (II- Ykiii F.MiM wrrii Avkraok of ail Otukr Fahms that are of

Sami: Sizk as Yoiks—is Tii.r-Aui.K Area.

Actual Acres
Tillable Land—Acres.
Crops—Acres
Tot;»lCapitTl

Capital in Real Estate.

Capital in liuildings. .

.

Capital in .Machiner.v .

Capital in Live Stuck .

Crop Acres per Man . .

.

Crop Acres per llor^e .

Crops Soltl

Feeil BouKlit

Depreciation (Bui Wings

and Macliiiiery . .

.

Average of

no Farms Your
4»}-60ac. Farm
Tillable

i 61 88

,51 47

3i) 36}
$!t241

$6019
$11631
$8000

2770 $6000
$806 $1078

$2151 $2225
26 13

13 9
$58 $277

$381 $335

$205 $206

l.rfibor Hired
Total Current Kxpcnses
Gross Receipts

Labor Income
Labor Income on Ten
Best Farms

Live Stock Index
.Milk Sold per Cow
Feed per Cow
Cost of Milk Production

Herd Average

Average of Your
50 Farms Farm

$183 $i:^
$821 $1491

$2'
.

,

$2060
»*,,;« —»219

$1334
100 73
$96 $72

$70 $40
$2.68 $4.27

lbs. 4350 lbs. 3300

Reasons for Low Labor Incotne.

(1) Too high capitalization of real estate for farm with so much waste land.

(2) Buildings too expensive.

(3) Low crop acres per man and per horse.

(4) Labor hired too high.

(5) Poor live stock and low feeding.

INDIVIDUAL FARM REPORT—DUNDAS COUNTY SURVEY.

For the Year Ending April 30th, 1919.

Farm No Name Address

Summary ok Voir Farm Business.

Total Capital

Receipts: Crop Sales ,••, \"
" ;," V ",

Stock Milk Sales, Stock Sales, and Natural

Increase $5,349 00

Miscellaneous

Increase in Feed and Supplies 79 00

$16,333 00

5.428 00

tupenses: Current expenses, IncludinR labor, feed and seed.

repairs, taxes, etc $2,090 00

Depreciation (Buildings and Machinery) 259 00

Decrease in feed and supplies

2,349 00

Farm " Net Revenue " »3'279 00

interest on Capital at 5% olil nn
Labor Income ^,262 00
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loMPAnisoN OF Yorit Fakm with Avkkaok ok am, Otiiku Faiims iiiAr .\iii: ok
Same Sizk as Yoihs— i\ Tii.i.abi-k Ahka.

Actual Acres
Tillable Und—Acres.,..
Crops—Acres
Total Capitil
Capital in Real Estate
Capital in Buildings
Capital in Machinery
Capital in Live Stock
Crop Acres per Man
Crop Acres per Horse
Crops .Sold

Feed Bought
Depreciation (Buildings
and Machinery)

Average of

31 Farms
111-135 ac.

Tillable

153
121

86
$1!)]8B

$1.3068

$4627
$1840
$4290

3!)

17

$143
$545

$385

Your
Fanu

132
126
!t2

$163.33

$10000
$3550
$1177
$5015

44

18

$731

$259

Lilnir llirtd.. ,

Tot.ll Current Hxpenses
(Jross Receipts
Labor Income
I^bor Income on .Six best
Famis

!

Live .St'.K'k iTulex
j

.Milk Sold Iter Cow
Feed per Cow

;

Cost of Milk I'rodiictiuii'

Herd AvcriiKc

.\vcracc of

31 Farms

$611
$174S
$4247
$1110

mm
100
$96
$70

$2.68
lbs. 4.3.10

Your
Farm

$4!H)

$2090
$5428
$:362

121

$147
163

$1.83
>s. 5300

Reasons for High Labor Income.
(1) Good live stock.

(2) Moderate cost of feed per cow (good feeding methods).
(3) High crop acres per man.
(4) Moderate capitalization in buildings and machinery.
(5) Low depreciation.

(6) High capitalization in good live stock.




